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Long Range & Strategic Planning Committee 
Tentative Minutes 

March 8, 2022 
 
1. Call Meeting to Order: Chairman Griffin called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m. Present:  Fox, 

Heuer, Janes, Oltmanns, Reising, Sparrow and Griffin. Others Present: Finfrock and County 
Clerk and Recorder Laura Cook. Absent: None 

 
2. Public Comment: None 

 
3. Approval of Minutes – February 8, 2022: Motion by Sparrow to approve the minutes, 2nd by 

Oltmanns. Motion carried.  
 
4. Long Range Invoices:  None  
 

5. New Business:  None 
 

6. Old Business 
 LRP Budget Update: Griffin stated a copy of the LRP budget from the Treasurer’s Office 

has been distributed. Sparrow commented there was $7,200 received this month in jail 
boarding, but needs to look as to where the money came from. Sparrow stated we need to 
look at the jail boarding revenue and suggested a meeting with the principles to see what 
can be done to get detainees from other agencies. There was discussion regarding the need 
to pay the Alternate Revenue Source Bonds as promised and not be a burden to the 
taxpayers. There was discussion on revenues from the landfills.  

 ARPA and Grant updates: Nordman commented on contracts for Asbestos Survey for old 
Jail – Gold Piece Enterprises Inc. - Ionizers at Pines Road Annex - Alpha Controls and 
Building monitoring - 3-year maintenance contract including the Judicial Center Annex – 
Alpha Controls.  

 Nordman stated Ogle County did not get the $33 million Broadband Grant. It was 
commented that no one in Illinois received money from this grant. But they are applying 
for the Accelerated Broadband Grant along with Boone, Putnam, Lee, Stephenson, Cities 
of Oregon, Byron and Rochelle. Nordman stated they are applying for a $10 million grant 
by the end of the month.  

 Solar Project update: Griffin informed the committee he attended the County Facilities 
Committee and answered their concerns with the Solar Project at the Judicial Center Annex. 
Griffin explained Net Metering that will be utilized for the project. There was discussion in 
the cost savings once the project is completed. The committee discussed the use of 
commercial solar versus residential solar.  
 

7. Closed Session – None 
 

8. Adjournment: With no further business, Chairman Griffin adjourned. Time: 3:29 p.m. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Laura J. Cook 
Ogle County Clerk and Recorder 





                                          Solar Information for Judicial Center Annex 

Solar project was included in the conceptual design phase of the Judicial Center Annex project. 

Geothermal and well for water were also considered, however costs for budget and well 

requirements were considered not feasible for project. 

Design and Build part of project included, power shut off switch located on south side of facility, 

step –up transformer, and electrical panel with circuit breakers. Jeremy Rolling from Gilbane 

reported to the board an estimated cost with installation about $34,000. A 4” conduit was also 

added to this project from electrical panel to roof area at an additional cost. 

 

The Facility was designed to include at additional costs, fortified structure design, decking, 

insulation, and roofing materials. This included heavy duty 20 year TPO flat roofing material and 

50 year Ecostar shingles. The cost value from engineering included in design of project also 

includes, structural load, sun array studies, and managing ComEd rebates to be applied to solar 

project. 

 

A team construction meeting including, BRIC, HOK, Gilbane, Ecostar, Iconic Energy, and Ogle 

County Representatives reviewed and approved all solar components and installation of project. 

The Solar project was included in the build design however the County decided to finish this in 

house because of project budget, grants, Srec’s and Net metering. 

 

The Ogle County Board Passed a Resolution R‐2021‐0112 on January 19, 2021 to install a solar 

system on the Ogle County Judicial Center Annex. The resolution includes using the ComEd grant 

money of about $30,000 on this solar system. 

 

This project is an Illinois Net Metering program that works in conjunction with electrical supplier 

and is not for commercial generation of electricity and is specifically for the meter at the facility 

of electrical generation. The Judicial Center Annex in conjunction with solar generation benefits 

the County in additional cost savings because of the facilities size, location, and 24/7 operation. 

 

The Ogle County Board Chairman has approved and signed the Net‐ Metering agreement with 

ComEd and the County has purchased and approved by ComEd. 

 

The Ogle County Board Chairman has approved and signed SREC documents and the County has  

purchased and will be completed at time of solar system install. 

 

 The solar system install on the Judicial Center Annex roof posses no concern with roof leaks in 

areas of design and is designed, built, and reviewed by professionals in the industry. Jeremy 

Ciesil is assisting the County in constructing bid documents for solar projects. 



  
645 Third Street, Suite 250, Beloit, WI 53511 
WI: (608) 856-5434|IL: (815) 713-9164 
www.brownfieldusa.com 

 
PROPOSAL 

 
February 24, 2022 
 
Ogle County Highway Department 
Attn: Jeremy Ciesiel, P.E. 
1989 South IL Route 2 
Oregon, IL 61061 
 
Re: Limited Asbestos Survey 
 Former Ogle County Correctional Center – 107 S. 5th St., Oregon, IL 61061 
 
Dear Mr. Ciesiel,  
 
Brownfield Environmental Engineering Resources, LLC (Brownfield) is pleased to present this proposal 
to conduct a Limited Asbestos Survey at the former Ogle County Correctional Center located at 107 S. 
5th St., Oregon, IL 61061. 
 
Project Understanding 
Based on the information provided to date, it is our understanding that the building will be 
demolished. An asbestos survey is required prior to demolition of the structure. The building has a 
footprint of approximately 10,200 feet. The building was constructed in the 1960s and is a single-
story, masonry structure with a full basement.  
 
Scope of Work 
Brownfield will conduct a limited (NESHAPs) asbestos survey to determine the presence/absence and 
condition of asbestos containing building materials using a licensed/certified asbestos inspector. Bulk 
samples will be collected and sent to a laboratory for analysis by polarized light microscopy (PLM). A 
detailed summary report will be provided to document testing procedures and findings.  
 
Proposal 
Brownfield can complete the scope of work as mentioned above for the lump sum cost of Three 
Thousand Three Hundred Fifty and no/100 dollars ($3,350.00).  
 
Please let us know if you have any questions or require additional information. We thank you for your 
consideration and look forward to the possibility of working with you on this project.  
 
Sincerely, 
Brownfield Environmental Engineering Resources, LLC 
 
 
Joshua Kunde, CEP-IT, CIEC 
Project Manager 



IND EV CON 
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Independent 'Environmenta{ Consu{tants, Inc. 
901 9{ 1st Street, Suite 11 
Pfwne (815} 758-6896 

Mr. Jeremy Ciesiel, Ogle County Engineer 
OGLE COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
1989 S. IL Route 2 
Oregon, IL 61061 

'lJe'l(a{{J, J{finois 60115 
!Fa;c{815} 748-2515 

March 2, 2022 
Proposal No. OC-32202008 

RE: SAMPLE TESTING & DEMOLITION NOTIFICATION, 107 S. 5TH STREET, OREGON, ILLINOIS. 

Dear Mr. Ciesiel: 
Thank you for providing INDEVCON with the opportunity to provide a quote for the project referenced above. 
This proposal and contract have been prepared to .document the tasks and costs associated with a typical 
asbestos sampling, testing and demolition notification program for a small government building (10,200 ft2

). 

INTRODUCTION & OBSERVED SITE CONDITIONS 
The Subject building was last used as a county jail facility, but is currently vacant. The structure is at least 50 
years in age, although there appears to have been several updates that include floors, walls and ceilings, as well 
as the forced air HV AC system. There appear to be few visible environmental demolition concerns in the 
photographs provided, although a physical inspection is still required to comply with IEPA regulations. 

SCOPE OF WORK 
Based on an examination of the photographs provided by a qualified and experienced INDEVCON, Inc. 
representative, the following tasks will be performed or implemented by our firm: 

o All activities will be performed or supervised by an INDEVCON, Inc .. Certified Environmental Specialist. 

o A comprehensive, non-destructive asbestos sampling program will be performed by a. Licensed Asbestos 
Sampling Professional. Samples will be sent to a_properly licensed and certified laboratory for analysis. 

o The results will be forwarded, after review, along with our recommendations as to any abatement that may be 
necessary prior to demolition. A quote for Asbestos Abatement will be provided upon request, if necessary. 

o Once it has been determined that the building is free of asbestos containing building :materials (ACBM), a 10 
Day Notification of Demolition or Renovation will be completed for submittal to the IEPA, so that the structure 
can be demolished in accordance with-state regulations. A $ 150.00 fee must be submitted along with the 
application. The form & check must be submitted by the Owner or the Demolition Contractor. 

COST ESTIMATE - The tasks detailed in the preceding paragraphs will be performed on a Time & Materials 
basis, as follows: 
1. Asbestos Sampling Professional: Estimate 2 hours @ $ 150/hour (1 hour minimum) .. ... ................ $ 300.00 
2. Sample Analysis: Estimate 50 samples @ $ 25/sample .................................................................... $ 1,250.00 
3. Completion of 10 Day Notification of Demolition or Renovation: Lump Sum ...... ..... .. .. ................ $ 150.00 

Total to Complete Testing & Demolition Permit Application $ 1,700.00 

---------.,.. Professional Practica[ nvironme,nta( Solutions 



Any additional work that may become necessary will be approved by CLIENT prior to initiating any tasks 
outside of the estimate. Any and all cost savings that may become available will be passed on to the CLIENT. 

INDEVCON is available to commence work on this project once we receive two (2) signed original copies of 
the Professional Services Agreement. We will then sign both copies of the PSA, forward one (1) copy for your 
records, and commence work at your convenience. Final payment is to be made upon project completion. 

We appreciate the opportunity to submit this work plan and cost estimate to you. Should there be any 
questions, or if additional infonnation is required, please call. 

s· cere~ J/J 
1t-t~/4/) 

Glenn Hofer 
CES No. 12988 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 
COMPENSATION. The estimated total Time & Materials cost to perform the work outlined in Proposal No. 
OC-32202008, herein become a part of this agreement by reference and attachment, is $ 1, 700.00. The actual 
cost will be deterrnined by the number of samples analyzed and the time spent to obtain them. Any additional 
costs, outside of sample analysis and time spent on Site, will be approved by CLIENT prior to the performance 
of any work outside of the scope of this proposal. Should the costs incurred be less than the estimates, the cost 
savings will be passed on to the CLIENT. Work will commence upon receipt of authorization, constituted 
by a signed copy of this Professional Services Agreement. The PSA will be countersigned and a copy 
provided for CLIENT's records. Final payment shall be made upon project completion. 
REPRESENTATIONS & WARRANTIES. CONSULTANT hereby represents and warrants to CLIENT that 
CONSULTANT has the capability, experience and means required to perform the Services proposed. Such 
Services will be performed in a manner consistent with generally accepted professional practices, including 
submittal of documentation which may be used to satisfy Federal, State and Local laws, regulations and 
ordinances. No other warranty, either express or implied, is given. Site conditions are strictly under the control 
of the CLIENT &/or the property owner or occupant(s). For this reason , INDEVCON assumes no 
responsibility or liability for asbestos fiber release from material s left in place, hidden behind walls, ceilings or 
floors. However, as stated in the proposal, we will make every effort to limit future problems by seeking to 
identify potential or actual problem areas for the CLIENT. 
SPECIAL PROVISIONS. In the event a breach occurs in this agreement, and either party incurs legal fees, 
collection costs or other costs associated with interpreting or enforcing thi s agreement, the prevailing party shall 
be entitled to recover reasonable costs, including attorney fees, litigation costs, service fees, statutory interests 
and other similar costs. Liability is strictly limited to the cost of completing this contract. This contract 
constitutes the complete and entire agreement between parties. Any additional services must be agreed to by 
written instrument detailing san1e. 
This contractual agreement is hereby entered into as of the date(s) noted by the signatories below. 

CLIENT NAME: Mr. Jeremy Ciesiel Date ----- --
OGLE COUNTY ENGINEEER, OGLE COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
1989 S. lL Route 2 
Oregon, IL 61061 

ACCEPTED BY: Mr. Glenn Hofer 
~~~-~-------~-----

IND EV C 0 N, Inc. 
901 N. p t Street, Suite 11 
DeKalb, IL 60115 

Date 

------ Independent 'Environttanta( Consultants, Inc. 

- - -----



GOLD PIECE ENTERPRISES, INC. 
9709 SOUTH SEEMAN RD. 

UNION, IL.  60180 
PHONE (815)923-2366 ~ EMAIL: goldpiece@outlook.com 

 
March 3, 2022                                                                                        Proposal#2203-104 
 
Mr. Jeremy Ciesiel 
Ogle County Highway Department 
1989 South IL. Route 2 
Oregon, IL.  61061 
 
Re:   Old County Correctional Center – Asbestos Sampling & Analysis – Pre-Demolition  
        107 S. 5th St. 
        Oregon, IL 
 
Dear Jeremy, 
Gold Piece Enterprises, Inc. is pleased to quote the sampling and analysis of suspected 
asbestos containing building materials at the above referenced demolition site as listed within 
the scope of work section of this proposal. 
 
Suspected Asbestos Building Materials Sampling and Analysis Scope of Work: 

1. Sampling and analysis of all visible and accessible suspected asbestos containing 
building materials located within the Ogle County Correctional Center structure at 
the above referenced address. 

2. All analysis will be by Polarized Light Microscopy (PLM) analysis methodology, with a 
Five (5) working day analysis turnaround time. 

 
Excluded from the Asbestos Sampling and Analysis Scope of Work: 

1. The sampling and analysis scope of work is limited only to materials that are visible 
and accessible at the time of the site inspection. Although Gold Piece will endeavor to 
uncover all suspected asbestos containing materials that may exist on site, it cannot be 
held responsible for failing to identify concealed suspected asbestos containing 
materials that may exist on site.  



2. Analysis of the suspected asbestos containing building materials by methods other 
than Polarized Light Microscopy (PLM), (i.e. Transmission Electron Microscopy 
(TEM), or point counting), are excluded from this proposal. The owner could elect to 
further analyze the sampled materials via other methodology at additional cost.  

3. Sampling of suspected asbestos containing building materials that are in locations that 
would place the inspector in physical peril are excluded from the scope of work. 

 
Suspected Asbestos Building Materials Sampling and Analysis Project Cost: 
The cost for sampling and analysis of suspected asbestos containing building materials as 
listed within the scope of work section of this proposal is as follows: 
Site Inspection & Report Cost:              $500 per shift   
PLM Sample Analysis Cost:                       $18 per sample (below 100 samples) 
                                                                   $15 per sample (over 100 samples) 
TEM Sample Analysis Cost:                       $75 per sample (additional 5-day turnaround time) 
  
Gold Piece will adjust the price as necessary when the actual total number of samples is 
known. The estimated price range is Two Thousand Five Hundred to Three Thousand Five 
Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00 - $3,500.00). 
 
Project Payment: 

1. Payment is due in full within Thirty (30) days of invoicing. 
2. Any collection costs, attorney’s fees, etc., incurred in the collection of unpaid invoices 

will be paid for by the client. 
 
Thank you for this opportunity to be of service. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to 
contact me at my office. 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Robert Cameron 
 
 
Accepted By: __________________________________________ Date: _________________ 
 
 
Title: ________________________________________________________________________ 
By signing the acceptance portion of this proposal, the client agrees to the terms and 
conditions as contained within this proposal. 





Long Range Fund
 Estimated Balance 

for 2022 

Balance as of 12/31/2021 4,561,596.31$                  

Host Fees Rec'd January 2022 67,238.05$                       

    Waste Connections

Estimated Host Fees to 123,375.00$                     

   be transferred for 4th Quarter

   Waste Management

Estimated Balance 4,752,209.36$                  

Bond Debt Service Transfer 2,798,180.50$                  

  Out in January 2022

Payroll Expenses - January & 977.22$                             

    February 2022

Est./Approx. Balance as of 1,953,051.64$                  

    February 28, 2022


